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Texas Monthly cover 
and article sparks 

local readers interest
The current November iss

ue of Texas Monthly maga
zine features the face of a 
beaming redhaired, freckle 
faced youngster on the 
cover, beneath the large cap
tion, ‘Our Best Schools’, and 
in smaller type the invitation, 
‘A report card on public el
ementary schools in Texas; 
Find yours starting on page 
112’ .

Confident we would find our 
excellent Plains Elementary 
listed, we turned to the article 
and listing of 3,172 elemen
tary schools around the 
state, but no Plains Elemen
tary.
Recalling that earlier in the 

school year the Elementary 
and Middle School had been 
recognized by the Texas 
Education Agency as Exem
plary Campuses for their su
perior achievements on the 
mandatory Texas Assess
ment of Academic Skills 
(TAAS) tests (Plains High 
missed the Exemplary rating 
by just two studentTAAS test 
scores), we visited Don 
Weems, our local Elemen
tary Principal for an explana
tion of the omission.He told 
us other parents had posed 
the same question to him. 
The matter was discussed at 
a recent School Board meet
ing, and Weems told us, “ It 
looks to me like we should 
have been listed according to 
the criteria published in the 
magazine’.

Texas Monthly report stated 
the TAAS test results are a 
large factor in the ratings, but 
other factors must be consid
ered also. A good rating sys
tem has to compare a school 
with others whose students 
have similar characteristics.
In addition to TAAS test 

scores, the percentage of 
students on the free or as
sisted lunch program is a fac
tor. The latter number is an 
accurate reflection of how 
many students come from 
backgrounds of poverty. 
These students are generally 
at a cultural and an educa
tional disadvantage and tend 
to score lower on standard
ized tests”.

Only Plains third and 
fourth graders took the TAAS 
tests. While there are more 
than fifty  third and fourth 
graders here, not all of them 
are required to take the test. 
Special Education Students 
are exempt from TAAS, as 
are English as a Second Lan
guage (ESL) students, and 
therefore only 47 Plains stu
dents took the test. To 
achieve the Exemplary rat
ing, 90% or more of those 
tested must pass the test 
which our students did. 
Weems said in the interview 
“If we had tested 50 or more 
students, and achieved the 
same percentage of passing 
grades, we would have been 
in the listing, there’s no doubt 
of that".

Commissioner’s table 
re-roofing bids for 

more study
In Monday’s session of Co
mmissioner’s Court, bids for 
repairing roofs on a number 
of county owned buildings 
were studied. Buildings 
needing repairs in Denver 
City and Plains included the 
New Courthouse, Jail, Li
brary, Youth Center, and Pre
cinct 3 Barn here, and the 
Tax office, Health Clinic, Civic 
Center, Dr. Boyd’s clinic, and 
the Community Building in 
Denver City. Representa
tives from Twin Cities Roof
ing and Siding, and Custom 
Coating and Structures, the 
two firms submitting bids, 
were present.
Submitted bids ranged from 
the low of $2,200 for repairs 
to the Tax Office roof, to the 
high of $121,873 to totally 
replace the Civic Center 
building. Both bidding firms 
reported they thought insur
ance estimates on the dam
aged roofs were too low. Af-
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Why the furor over property taxes?
Here’s A Good Illustration Of What Has Property Owners Riled.
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On October 12, 1959, Mr. L.D. Stanford of Lubbock paid 
his taxes on Yoakum County Section # 856. The school tax 
receipt reproduced here shows the land had an appraised 
value of $730, or $1.14 per acre for the 641 acre plot. After 
a generous 1% discount, his school district taxes totaled 
$11.93. At the time, part of the land was in cultivation and 
part was pasture land.
Later- Judge Dallas Brewer would acquire the section of 

land, and construct a home on it. He farmed it a number of 
years, and recently sold it to Macky McWhirter.
In 1959, Stanford’s TOTAL tax bill on the land, school, 

county and state was, $25.13,. Today, according to the Yoa
kum County Appraisal District office here, the section of 
land, excluding any improvements, has an appraised value 
of $230,210, or $359.70 per acre. The current tax bill on 
the property is $3,833.41!

This indicates the per acre appraised value of the land 
over the last 27 years has increased $13.28 annually; Com
bined taxes have increased $141.04 annually during the 
same 27 years. Expressed another way, total taxes have 
shown an average 19% increase each year, while the ap
praised value of the 641 acres has only increased 2.03% 
yearly.
Governor George W. Bush, recognizing Texan’s growing 

displeasure with ever increasing property taxes, recruited 
a panel of citizens to conduct tax hearing meetings in cities 
around the state. The panel is to report to the Governor on 
their consensus of the public’s suggestions on possible al
ternative tax plans. It is a thorny problem, one which un
doubtedly will confront the 75th Legislative session in Janu
ary. It remains to be seen if the Solons can work out a vi
able alternative solution to the problem.

Grain sorghum harvest rolls

J  ä SU
ter considerable discussion, 
Macky McWhirter moved to 
table the issue for now, and 
have a Commissioner from 
the precincts involved in the 
project on hand to meet with 
an insurance adjuster again, 
and the two bidding 
firms.The project could cost 
as much as $221,000.
The Court approved a bid 

from the Coulter Corporation 
of Irving in the amount of 
$28,668 on a new Hematol
ogy Analyzer for Yoakum 
County Hospital. Administra
tor Ed Rogers reoported the 
Hospital Board of Directors 
had approved the request, 
and the money for the blood 
analysis machine had been 
included in next year’s bud
get. He said the analyzer is 
the most frequently used 
single piece of equip-

Turn to page 3,
‘Roofing’

....

With storage tanks full, Sellers grain storage ground Is filling up.
When weather permits, it's difficult to tell which harvest truck is predominant on County 

and State roads, cotton module haulers or grain sorghum trucks, going to elevators and 
gins or hurrying back to the fields.

Damp, foggy mornings have slowed the harvesting of both cotton and milo crops. 
When the grain combines can cut, the west side of town has a cloud covering of dust 
drifting about from grain trucks dumping milo at the Goodpasture, Inc. elevator or at 
Sellers Ag Supply's two elevators.

The unusually large grain crop, prompted by earlier abandoned cotton acres, has many 
long time residents scratching their heads in wonder. One producer said he'd been farm
ing over 35 years, and couldn't recall a year when all the milo was ready for harvest before 
a true, plant killing freeze.

With drier conditions, cutting should resume in earnest. As of Monday morning, Jered 
Sellers reported he has received some 50 million pounds of milo at his locations, and Dare 
Walker, managing the Goodpasture elevator, reported receiving 22 million pounds of grain. 
Sellers said on a recent weekend he received 14 tons in just two days. The only gloomy 
side of the grain harvest is the current board price. Prior to planting time, producers were 
optimistic when the pre-season price went over $8.00 per hundred weight, but that opti
mism fell rapidly, along with the board price. As of this writing, producers were looking at 
'$3.77 per hundred weight

Irrigation - 
Small Grain 

Seminar 
Scheduled

“The Yoakum Soil & Wa
ter Conservation District is 
co-sponsoring an Irrigation/ 
Small Grain Seminaron De
cember 5, 1996. Registra
tion begins at 8:00 a.m. at the 
Yoakum County Livestock 
Barn. Exhibitors will have 
booths displaying the latest 
products available in chemi
cals, fertilizers, computer 
software and irrigation. 
Speakers will cover topics 
dealing with:

• Chemigation
• Fertilization
• Irrigation: methods, 

timing, rates, systems, 
efficiency

• Minimum Tillage
• Cover Crops: fall and 

winter types, grazing
• Planting dryland acres 

to permanent grass for 
haying or grazing: dif
ferent grass species, 
nutrient content.

A catered lunch will be 
provided at noon. Two (2) 
C.E.U.’s will be offered. 
Please RSVP to 806/456- 
3703.”
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State’s economy, cash 
balance both healthy 
at end of fiscal year.
A letter dated November 

4, 1996, from State Comp
troller John Sharp to Gover
nor George W. Bush con
tained the following;

“Dear Governor Bush;
I am pleased to submit to 

you the TEXAS ANNUAL 
CASH Report for the fiscal 
year ended August 31,1996.

The state ended the year 
with a cash balance of $6.9 
billion in the general and 
special revenue funds, an 
increase of $2.8 billion over 
August 31, 1995. These 
funds are used to finance 
general operations, capital 
projects arid debt service for 
the State of Texas.

Net revenues for general 
and special funds increased 
by $1.8 billion or 4.7% over 
fiscal 1995. The two largest 
increases in revenue were 
$903.7 million from a 4.8% 
rise in tax revenues, and 
$360.9 million, or 21% in 
crease, in revenues from in
terest and investment in
come”.

In addition, Sharp re
viewed the overall state of 
the Texas economy with the 
following summary;

“For the fourth straight 
year,- the Texas economy 
added more than 200,000 
jobs. Yet, despite this gain, 
a somewhat slower national 
economy caused the state’s 
rate of job growth to fall be
low 3.pereentforthefirst time 
since fiscal 1992. Texas re
linquished the top spot in the 
number of new jobs added

to a resurgent California, the 
nation’s largest state. But 
despite shifting out of over
drive, the Texas economy 
remains strong and healthy, 
having added 220,000 jobs, 
a 2.7 percent increase, 
which exceeded the national 
employment growth rate of 
2.1 percent by more than 
one-half percentage point. 
Over the last four years, 
Texas has added 1 million 
jobs and accounted for 9 
percent of the nation’s total 
job growth. Among the fifty 
states, Texas continues to 
rank tenth in the rate of em
ployment growth, behind 
mostly mountain states with 
relatively small populations.

In one sense, Texas’ eco
nomic emphasis during fis
cal 1996 shifted from job 
growth to income growth. 
Based on state income data 
from the U. S. Bureau of 
Economic Analysis, Texas’ 
total personal income grew 
faster than might be ex
pected from job growth in fis
cal 1996. Total personal in
come growth (at 7 percent) 
exceeded the nation’s by 2 
percentage points in fiscal 
1996. Data from the winter 
of 1996 indicate that the 
state’s total personal income 
in the durable goods indus
try advanced by over 12 per
cent in a year, with strong 
showings in retail trade (up 
10.6 percent), construction 
.(9J8.percent), and service 
(9.7 percent). The only sec
tor in which total income de
clined during the fiscal year

Mr. Fanner
Harvest nearly over? Already 
th in k in g  and p la n n in g  for  
crop year 1997? If a new pivot 
system  is in your plans» check  
w ith us for a SUPER Novem
ber Special !
A 1 ,287 foot, seven  tower, all 
galvanized REINKE  sy stem , 
with Durst w heel drive gears, 
wobbler sprinkler package, 
concrete pad, all for ju st $32, 
3 7 1 .3 4  ! Come by or call, le t’s  
talk it over - we know you’ll 
be glad you did!

T 7 1  Water Well (Dri/faitf
U / 1 U A  dr fPump Service

SP EA R S  1 ' 456'3845
Drilling Com pany J im  W a rre n

J SalesMamger - 456-7444

REINKE
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HELPING YOU MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR RESOURCES
© 1989. Reinke Mfg. Co., Inc. RNK 1/89/26
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was in the military sector, 
where ongoing defense cuts 
have reduced total military 
income in Texas by 3 per
cent.

In per cap ita  terms, 
Texas’ personal income grew 
by 5.1 percent, well above 
the 2.8 percent inflation rate. 
This is a welcome sign that 
the Texas economy is now 
generating a higher standard 
of living in addition to gener
ating, more jobs.

In Summary:
A Healthy State Economy

Stronger real gross state 
product growth led to state
wide job growth of 2.7 per
cent during the fiscal year, 
real per capita wages in
creased, and net migration 
continued to fuel the eco
nomics engine during fiscal 
1996. Texas exports, which 
have more than tripled over 
the past decade, continued 
to grow at double-digit rates, 
posting a 14.8 percent gain 
in calendar 1995. While 
overall economic growth 
moderated a bit from last 
year due to a cooling of U. 
S. economic activity, the 
overall Texas economy was 
growing and healthy in fiscal 
1996. “

Final 
Services 

Held Here 
For S.E. 
Williams

Funeral services were held 
For S.E. (Teed) Williams in 
the First Baptist Church on 
Saturday, November 16. Rev. 
Bill Wright officiated, and in
terment followed in the Plains 
Cemetery under direction of 
Ratliff Funeral Home of Den
ver City.
Mr. Williams, 76, passed 

away Wednesday evening in 
Yoakum County Hospital.

He was born April 22, 
1920. He married Lois Allen 
on July 28, 1959 in
Mexico.He was a retired 
farmer and a member of the 
First Baptist Church. 
Survivors include his wife 

Lois, a son, Leslie Stapleton 
of Plains; One brother, Bobby 
Williams of Archer City; Two 
sisters, Syble Hamilton of 
Bryan and Jennie Smith of 
Knox City; Two grandchildren 
and 5 great grandchildren.

Ittotti

Extension Service 
Salutes Commissioner...

We appreciate 
your serving our 
country. PLAINS 

I.S.D.
I t o t i

Plains Elementary students in Mrs. McAdams class re
cently sent the above graphic to all the community veter
ans they could identify. The patriotic theme graphic, re
duced here, was in full letter size and on a separate sheet 
each student signed their name. The project was in honor 
of Veterans’ Day on November 11. Speaking for all area 
veterans, “Thank you -- we appreciate your remembrance.”

TO ALL THE VOTERS OF 
YOAKUM COUNTY

I w ant to  th an k  you for a ll th e  love  
and prayers expressed  to  m e during m y 
cam paign in  th e G eneral E lection .

Your v o te  and su pp ort are d eep ly  
appreciated.

I e x te n d  m y c o n g r a tu la tio n s  to  
Deborah L. R ushing.

Juda LemCey

Associated Farmers 
Delinting, Inc.

The Cotton Bred For W est T exas
.............................B y W est T exans

Tommy & Terry Thrash
office: 1 800-292-7333

COLLEGE STATION -  
Yoakum County Commis
sioner Jim Barron has been 
named a state “Friend of Ex
tension" by Epsilon Sigma 
Phi, the national honorary 
fraternity of Extension Ser
vice professionals.

Barron was honored dur
ing awards ceremonies Oc
tober 31, as part of the fall 
conference of the Texas Ag
ricultural Extension Service 
on the campus of Texas 
A&M University. The Exten
sion Service, an arm of the 
A&M University System, 
conducts educational pro
grams in every Texas 
county.

The award is presented 
annually to deserving indi
viduals who have contrib
uted significantly to the Ex
tension education mission, 
agricultural and environ
mental sustain-ability, family, 
youth and community devel
opment programs, said Tadd 
Knight, Yoakum County ex
tension agent for agriculture.

Barron, a county com
m issioner since January 
1987, has served since 1991 
as president of the Texas 
County Judges and Com
missioners Association. He 
was cited by the Alpha Zeta 
chapter of the Extension fra
ternity for his support of Ex
tension programming and 
staffing across the state and 
his leadership in programs 
making a positive impact on 
youth in Yoakum County.

A former member of 4-H, 
the youth development pro
gram of Extension, Barron 
excelled in grass and dairy 
judging projects. He since 
has served as an adult vol
unteer leader for 4-H and 
taken an active role in 
county, district and state 4- 
H work.

He was a catalyst for the 
first Yoakum County Long 
Range Extension Program

process in which a cross- 
section of county citizens 
identify community issues 
and suggest Extension Ser
vice educational programs to 
address these issues. That 
led to the establishment of 
the youth drug and alcohol 
education program in the 
county, which has received 
significant external funding 
and been hailed for its posi
tive effect.

Recognized as an excel
lent agricultural producer, 
Barron conducts Extension 
Service result demonstra
tions and hosts Extension 
educational programs at his 
farm.

“Jim Barron is untiring in 
his support for Extension at 
the state level and has taken 
of his time and resources to 
trave l and Interpret 
Extension’s impact” on the 
citizens of the state, said Dr. 
Bob Robinson, district Exten
sion director for agriculture.

Barron is one of three 
Texas officials on the board 
of directors of the National 
Association of Counties. He 
is a d irec to r of Yoakum 
County Mental Health and 
Retardation, a director of the 
South Plains Economic De
velopment Board, served six 
years on the Yoakum county 
Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Committee 
and served as president of 
the West Texas Judges and 
Commissioners Association.

He served eight years as 
a director of the Yoakum 
County Livestock Associa
tion, has been a director of 
the steering committee of the 
National Association of 
Counties, and a director of 
Community Action Services. 
Barron is a member of the 
First Baptist Church of 
Plains, the Plains Lions Club 
and the Plains Chamber of 
Commerce.
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BEEF JERKV
A t r u e  ‘TEXAS <M A‘DE ‘P ‘RP‘DUC<T  o f

CHOICE, LEAN BEEF, HICKORY SMOKED 8- 
10 HOURS, WITH NO ARTIFICIALS ADDED. 

CONTAINS NO FAT OR CHOLESTEROL, AND 
MAKES A GREAT GIFT PACK ! CALL US FOR 

PRICE AND PACKAGING INFORMATION. 
cT ic k a s a W  {m ^ ‘D i<} ig  ca M P xs ty  

592-3515, VT.9W‘£5tCI‘iy, 05̂
ISO0-348-3515
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You’re invited to our
Christmas Open Mouse

Saturday, Nov. 23, 10 am to 4 pm 
Sunday, Nov. 24, 1 -4  pm 

*10% off on all cash & carry* 
*Door prizes & refreshments*

LaneCCe's
224 N. Main, Denver City 592-9535

You might not have realized it, but there’s a great hospital right 
here in Denver City. Yoakum County Hospital. And we can help 

you with more than you probably imagined. Our services 
include ultrasound, labor and delivery, physical therapy, x-rays, and 

laparoscopic and endoscopic surgery. In addition, our lab meets 
national standards and testing standards. It’s good to know that 

quality health care is available right in your hometown.

Ifoakum County Hospital

Norwest ClassPlus”15.00% ,

$25,000 minimum required to open. $25,000 minimum daily balance is required to avoid monthly service charge of$IO .The interest rate may be changed 
at any time after the account is opened.The Annual Percentage Rate Yield is valid as o f November 11,1996, and is paid on all balances. Fees may reduce earn
ings. ©  1996 Norwest Bank Texas, N.A. M em ber FDIC.

Çoodpasture,
Inc.

Is now
receiving milo 

in Plains.
*In business over 50 
years

*Payment available upon 
request

*Storage space available

456-8833 1-800-692-4450

T h a n k s  t o  N o r w e s t ’s N e w  C l a s s P l u s  A c c o u n t ® ,  
t h i s  i s n ’ t  a b a d  p l a c e  t o  b e .

When you're between investments, you can put your money in a Norwest 

ClassPlus Account and earn a great interest rate without having to make a 

long-term commitment With a $25,000 opening balance, you can earn 

5.00% Annual Percentage Yield on all balances. You'll get the safety o f an 

FDIC insured money market account and the flexibility to re-invest your money any time. And you can easily 

access your money by check or phone with no fixed terms. Plus, you’ll be automatically eligible for a free 

Advantage Plus31 checking account See? A ClassPlus Account is a great place to be. Come by and visit with a 

Texas Hometown banker for details.

NORWEST

To The N th D e g re e ®

Denver City
221 North Avenue B 

592-2181

Facts You Should Know 
About 900 Services

Yoakum County Hospital 
continues to upgrade it’s fa
cilities to serve your needs 
better. In the past few 
months, the hospital has 
added diagnostic and pa
tient care equipment for 
safety and convenience for 
patients using the hospital. 
The Lab has upgraded its 
analyzers to give faster and 
more accurate clinical tests. 
An up grade in the lab com
puter system means your 
test results will be given to 
your Doctor sooner, and will 
allow lab staff to do their job
v v iu i  i b o o  v v c u l ii i^  iU l  u  I c  \ j c r  
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Nursing Services has added 
two high tech, state of the 
art hospital stretchers to 
facilitate patient care. One 
of the stretchers will enable 
safer and more comfortable 
patient transfers from the 
operating room to the recov
ery room. Another stretcher 
is to be used in the obstet
rics wing. It’s unique feature 
is the stretcher’s ability to 
been used as a patient

transfer bed, or delivery 
table, if the newest member 
of Yoakum County decides 
it’s time to make an early ap
pearance.
Patient comfort and safety 

are the watchwords here. 
Another improvement is the 
addition of a backup anes
thesia monitor to the moni
tor to the operating room, 
giving the capability to have
rx nr>/-vr*\ifr\r* i tn r o c n n / A  r \ r  
C i  I M W I I l l O i  I I I  i  u o C i  v u ,  w i

serve two surgery patients 
if the needs arise.
Your Yoakum County Hos

pital constantly strives to 
give you “ Big City’’ care in 
a friendly, hometown envi
ronment

‘Thought for 
the zoeeĥ

O p p o r tu n ity  se ldom  
looks fo r  anyone, b u t  
i t  is a lw a ys  o u t th ere  
w a i t in g  f o r  th o s e  
d e te rm in e d  to  knock  
until th e  door opens.

Pay-per-call 900 te le 
phone services can be a 
quick, easy way to get infor
mation about health, finance 
and many other subjects. If 
customers understand ex
actly what they are getting 
and how much they will be 
charged, 900 numbers can 
be a perfectly good way to 
do business or receive infor
mation. However, they can 
also be a cause for concen 
if the consumer is not aware 
of the associated charges.

ALLTEL recently learned 
of a situation in which indi
viduals returning calls to tele
phone numbers left on pag- 
ers/beepers and answering 
machines were unknowingly 
forwarded to a 900 number 
and charged an expensive 
fee. ALLTEL recommends 
that customers use caution 
when returning calls if they 
do not recognize the tele
phone number. There have 
also been situations where a 
customer might originally dial 
a toll free number (1-800 or 
1-888), however they are 
then directed to choose from 
several menu items and 
press a number, their call 
may be automatically trans
ferred to a 900 number, for 
which they will be charged.

ALLTEL suggests that 
customers who have ques
tions about the legitimacy of 
calls immediately contact the 
Better Business Bureau, 
their state Attorney General’s 
office, and the Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC).

900 numbertelephone services 
are used throughout the country as 
a telemarketing tool. It is impor

tant to note that these calls are not 
free, and the cost varies depend
ing on the length and type of call.

ALLTEL does not provide any 
900 program s or set re lated 
charges. These services are es
tablished by information providers 
who contract with long-distance 
companies to carry their programs

You’d be amazed at what 
goes on inside our hospital.

412 Mustang Drive 
Denver City, TX 79323 

(806) 592-2121

From page 1,
‘Roofing’

ment in the hospital, and last 
year generated over 
$120,000 income from blood 
tests on patients.

Gary Walker, Yoakum 
County Landfill Coordinator, 
reported the facility's track 
loader is again in the shop for 
repairs. Estimates indicate 
over $14,000 will be neces
sary to repair the loader. He 
asked the Court to consider 
the required repairs, or the 
possible lease or purchase of 
another loader. He said a 
new loader sells for more 
than $130,000. No action 
was taken to enable the 
Court to further examine the 
alternatives.
A recent order from District 
Kelly G. Moore which set the 
salaries of the County Audi
tor, Assistant Auditor and 
Court Reporter was recorded 
for observation and inclusion 
in Minutes of Commissi- 
ioner’s Court.
Commissioner Elect Woody 
Lindsey, Precinct 1, was 
again an observer at the 
Court session.

Yoakum County Hospital 
Continues Improvements

»
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JV’s Krystle BlundeH

PISD basketball season got

is quick with the ball
ing contest.

For All 
Your

Pharmacy
Needs

1-800-658-9604

Toll-Free 
Number Is 
For Your 

Convenience

Your Business Is Appreciated

NELSON PERS
Brownfield, Texas Pharm acy

'PISD ACTIVITY PAGE'
Roundball season returns

Jolyne Burgess maneuvers for shot

underway last Friday, with the 
Cowgirls meeting Lubbock Cooper 
here, while the Cowboys traveled 
to Muleshoe.
The Cowgirls faced a good Coo
per team and dropped their opener 
46-39. Coach Osborn reported he 
was very pleased with the girls first 
outing. He said they stayed with 
Cooper until very late in the game. 
Robin Squyres led the scoring with 
11 points, Tessa St. Romain and 
Jolyne Burgess had 7 each, Kyley 
Bearden andKayla Redman 5 
each, and Sandi Warren 
andLindsey Six scored 2 each. 
Kayla led the rebounding stats with 
8, and Tessa had 5.

We were unable 
to obtain stats or a report on the 
Cowgirl JV game, but do know they 
lost to Cooper 37-26 in a fast mov-

The Cowboys took on the 3A 
Mules from Muleshoe Friday, and 
put up a good 73-87 effort.
Joe Luna got 24 points for high 
point honors, followed by Tanner 
Blount 16, Eric Estrada 13, Jamie 
Caballero 11, Adam Dominguez 7, 
and Travis Bennett 3. Coach Will
iam said it was a good first outing, 
and expected improvements each 
week. He cited the rebounding of 
Chris Willett and Shawn Cullins 
defense.
The Freshmen Cowboys had a bit 
rougher start, falling to the Mules 
63-22. Alex Luna had 9 points, Jus
tin Bennett 5, Keith Jackson 2, 
Josh Bell 3, Jeremy Morphis 1, and 
Paatrick McGinty 2. Others on the 
team Include Kyle Sisson, Colt 
Winn, Chris Willis and Salvador 
Granados.

Brownfield Hwy. (456-7112) Plains, TX

Laundry & Dry Cleaning NOW accepted for 
Delivery to Brownfield on Monday, 
returning here each Thursday - PM

‘Jatf Is In Mr.
CfiedcOur Cooler 

‘Weather Selections!

Elementary 
First Grade; 
Curtis Arteaga 
Chandra Carpenter 
Douglas Conway 
Lauren Davis 
Amber Friesen 
Chris Loya 
Marissa Melendez 
Zachary Ramos 
John Tyson 
Second Grade: 
Scott Addison 
Alice Curtis 
Meghan Garcia 
Kimberly Jackson 
Erika Loewen 
Angelica Mendoza 
Lisa Neufeld 
Adrianna Ponce 
D. J. Robertson 
Third Grade:
T. J. Cordova 
Allison Friesen 
Rose Henderson 
B. J. Lester 
Mark Morgan 
Katie Oswalt 
Abel Ramos 
Todd Williams 
Fourth Grade; 
Evan Cain 
Marlie Diaz 
Breck Hamm 
Brant Huerta 
Kristian Morales

First Grade:
Maria Andazola 
Trent Hawthorne 
Second Grade: 
Callie Howell 
Third Grade: 
Casson Curtis 
Fourth Grade: 
Amy Brintle
Junior High 
Fifth Grade:
Trent May 
Sixth Grade:
Jill Gray
Seventh Grade:

PISD
Honor Roll
2nd Six Weeks

A ll11 A" Honor Roll

All A's and 1-B Honor Roll

Joani Bell 
Elias Carrillo 
Ryan Crump 
Britnie Duran 
Lauren Hise 
M'Leah McKinzie 
Colby Ortega 
Jacob Rivera 
Katie Winn

Landon Craft 
Jose Luis Gallegos 
Kimberly Gonzale: 
Challie Johnson 
Magareta Martens 
Araceli Mendonza 
Dennis Penner 
Lupita Quintana 
Stetson Sellers

Michael Crump 
Benjamin Hays 
Skylar Keesee 
Adam McCravey 
Blake O'Quinn 
Blake Parrish 
Sara Wiebe

Lela Coronado 
Cody Flores 
Brandon Hise 
Daniela Lazos 
Kerry Sisson

All "A" Honor Roll

Annaliesa O'Quinn 
Becky Wilmeth 
Eighth Grade: 
Aaron Cain 
Lesli Rowe

Fifth Grade: 
Grady McNabb 
Sixth Grade: 
Krystal Gonzales 
Seventh Grade: 
Clint Hays 
Chelsi Wagnon 
Eighth Grade:

Rubi Castillo 
Cody Mayes

Clarissa Zorrilla

Jamie Covarrubias

Moriah Traweek 

Elizabeth Wlmeth 

Scott Tirrell

Ashlei Mason 
Lexi Warren

All A's and 1-B Honor Roll

Emily Blair 
Taylor Gray 
Kimberlee Jones 
High School 
9th Grade:
Velvet Canada 
Audra Ellis 
Wendy Hernandez 
Kelton Mason 
Anne Palmer 
Kyle Sission 
Staci Tuggle

10th Grade: 
Maranda Box 
Cosme Casillas 
Tommie McNabb

1.1th Grade;
Vicki Bayer 
Shawna Box 
Delia Gonzales 
Summer Howard 
Sandi Warren

12th Grade:
Sonia Avila 
Yancey House 
Mary Morales

All "A” Honor Roll

April Wilmeth

Ky May

Lensey Cullins 
Kari Guetersloh 
Eric Nixon

Leticia Canon 
Kristen Gray 
Chris Leggett 
Laura Morales 
Patricia Ruiz 
Jason Swann

Clint Burras 
Marcey House 
Lisa Parrish

Heath Bowlin 
Shawn Cullins 
Yvonne Gonzales 
Gideon Traweek

Kyley Bearden 
Jacob Lester 
Robin Squyres

9th Grade: 
Krystle Blundell 
Autumn Deaton 
Kelli Osborn

10th Grade:
Dustin Branson 
LaCresha Johnson 
Matt Morgan

11th Grade:
Derek Branson 
Laura Flores

12th Grade:

All A's and 1-B Honor Roll

Roni Ponce 
Allen Ward

Candace Bowers 
Jessica Flores

Cassie Dealing 
Tandi Jones

Jamie Caballero

Tessa St. Romain

3&tubent of
tlje

Joe Luna, a Senior and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Luna. 
He was nominated by Coach 
McMinn, who said “ Joe is a 
courageous, self confifent 
and talented young man. He 
has excelled in atletics. In 
football, he was leading the 
area in all school classifica
tions for receiving, with 50 
catches. The last game of the 
year, he was switched to the 
backfield, and responded 
with 120 yards of rushing. His 
dedication, hard work and 
achievements make him a 
great Student Of The Week”.

Spirit Week f
The annual ‘Spirit Week’ 

was observed recently in 
Plains Junior High. Students 
‘dressed up’ each day tep 
show the ir pride in the ir, 
school. The last pep rally of 
the year was held, where the., 
schools athletes, cheerlead-.; 
ers, pep squad, mascots,> 
sponsors and coaches were 
recognized for the ir hard- 
work.

Some of the student horn ; 
orees recognized included 
8th grade ‘Football Sweet
heart’ Kari Guetersloh, 7th 
grade ‘Football Sweetheart’ 
Chelsi Wagnon, 8th grade. 
‘Volleyball Beau’ Adam 
Garcia, 7th grade ‘Volleyball 
Beau’ Moisés Gonzales, 8th. 
grade ‘Most S p irited ’ , 
Michaela Traweek, and 7th. 
grade ‘Most S p irited ’ 
Dominga Avila.

Winners of ‘Dress Up’: 
week included Donita 
R ichardson & Michaela; 
Traweek, Backward Mon
day; Mrs. Warren & Mrs., 
Cullins, and Julie Gonzales; 
& Nancy Koncaba, Twin. 
Tuesday; Sterling Deaton 
Dominga Avila , Black; 
Wednesday; and Mrs. Green, 
& Chelsea Blount, Crazy 
Socks Thursday.

"V
Drug Poster Contest

Elementary students were invited to participate in 
a drawing and coloring contest during the “Dare To Be 
Drug Free” week. Winners were announced at the pep 
rally where they were awarded a prize. The contest 
was divided into two categories, K-2 which was a col
oring contest and 3-4 which was a drawing contest. 
Eva Unger, a kindergarten student in Mrs. Conway’s 
class and Margaret Martens, a second grader in Mrs. 
Cheatham’s class were coloring contest winners. 
Breck Hamm, a 4th grader, was awarded the prize in 
the drawing contest. The very creative theme Breck 
used for his picture was, “The Deadly Dance With 
Drugs; Don’t Take a Chance.”

8 0 6 - 4 5 6 - 2 2 3 3

L a C i t o s
FOR GRERT 

MEHICRN FOOD
S ta r tin g  S ep t. 29 , we 

will c lose  3 pm  
S un d ay  an d  reo p en  
T u esd ay  a t  11 am
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TSA MO GA 

Observes 
Veterans Day
Veteran’s Day, November 11 
was observed by the Tsa Mo 
Ga study club at it’s meeting 
that Monday
Rennetta O’Quinn, program 

coordinator, introduced guest 
speakers Tessa St. Romain, 
Marte Pierce and Derek 
Brunson, all PHS students. 
Marte and Tessa, Seniors, 

related their experiences as 
Delegates to this summer’s 
sessions of Bluebonnet Girls 
State and the Boys State 
conventions, sponsored by 
the women’s American Le
gion Auxiliary, and the Ameri
can Legion Post, previously 
reported in CCN.
Derek, then a Sophomore, 

told of his experiences as an 
Ambassador to the annual 
Hugh O ’brien Leadership 
Seminar held in Amarillo last 
April. He said it was a great 
honor to be selected at his 
age, and he was inspired by 
the many speakers from the 
business and political fields 
who addressed the seminar. 
The club’s annual project of

fering books and gifts to pa
tients in the Veteran’s Hospi
tal in Big Spring is underway, 
and donors are encouraged 
to bring both books and 
Christmas gifts to the Library. 
The Tsa Mo Ga Clubhouse 

was decorated in a patriotic 
theme, and hostesses were 
Ann McGinty and Mary Jo St. 
Romain. The American favor
ite, Apple Pie, was featured.

ASU - SPC 
Agreement 
Announced
LEVELLAND — In an ef

fort to attract more South

Plains College students, 
Angelo State University at 
San Angelo has established 
an articulation agreement 
with SPC officials and offered 
several prestigious scholar
ships for SPC graduates.

“The administration of 
Angelo State University, un
der the leadership of their 
new president, Dr. James 
Hindman, realizes that South 
Plains College has a lot of 
good students, and they 
want to attract more transfer 
students from area commu
nity co lleges like South 
P la ins,” said Dr. Gary 
McDaniel, SPC president.

The agreement to accept 
SPC’s basic academic core 
courses was signed Friday 
(Nov. 8) by the two presi
dents during a meeting of 
administrators from both in
stitutions in the Blue Room 
of the Student Center on 
campus.

Angelo State also has 
agreed to provide three 
$1,000 scholarships each 
year to SPC graduates who 
are members of Phi Theta 
Kappa, international honor 
society for students in two- 
year colleges. SPC students 
who have at least a 3.40 cu
mulative grade point average 
and a minimum of 30 aca
demic semester credit hours 
will be eligible to apply for 
ASU’s prestigious Carr Aca
demic Scholarships.

“ASU has accepted basi- 
cally our academ ic core 
courses,” said Bobby James, 
dean of admissions. “I think 
it will really be helpful for our 
students transferring to ASU 
to have these issues clarified 
up front. This will open up a 
lot of dialog between the two 
institutions and should be 
very beneficial for our stu
dents,” said James.

Senior Citizens 
Corner

Last Thursday we had a 
large group for lunch. 
Among the many who came 
were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ford (first time visit). This 
week Howard Webb has his 
sister, Francis Murrell from 
Oceanside, California. A big 
welcome to all.

Home from the hospitals 
are Buford Dulin and J. T. 
Mitchell.

Our sym pathy to the 
Walter Gayle family on the 
death of Betty Lou.

Wednesday’s Pool Tour
nament was well attended. 
All senior pool players should 
join in on this.

Center Activities 
November 18 thru 22:

Line Dancing -
Mon, Wed, Fri. at 9:30 AM; 

Livingston Hearaid - 
Mon., 9 :30-10:30 AM; 

Board Meeting - 
Mon., 12:30 PM; 
Pool/Games - 
Mon., 6:30 PM;

Medical Arts B/P - 
Wed., 11:00- 11:30 AM; 
Thanksgiving Dinner 

(please register) - 
Wed, 11:30 AM; and 

Miracle Ear -
Thurs., 9:00 AM -12:00 PM
Veterans Day is just 

passed and many memories 
were brought back. I would 
like to share a November 11, 
memory.

My family was living in a 
tent in Oklahoma, arid my 
Dad cut cord wood for a wild 
cat oil well. On the 11th 
Mother went into a small 
town to buy my little brother 
a pair of shoes (it was his 
birthday). My Dad had re
ceived his notice to come in 
for his physical to be in
ducted into the army. They

were worried fo r there 
Mother was, 200 miles from 
any relative, four kids, two 
covered wagons and two 
teams of horses to get back 
to Texas.

In town that day she 
heard the news that the war 
had ended, and ail 110 
pounds of her was in the air 
when she came within shout
ing distance of the family. It 
was a glad day for us in more 
ways than the Thankfulness 
that war had ceased.

See you next week, 
Smittv

The annual com m unity 
Thanksgiving Dinner will be 
held this year at First Bap
tist Church,Sunday evening 
at 6pm on November 
24th. All are invited to attend 
and enjoy some great food 
and fellowship.

Plains Lions Club will meet 
Thursday, 21 st. at noon.Lions 
building.

The Plains Booster Club will 
host their annual Basketball 
Tip Off meeting Thursday, 
Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
main gym. The Cowboy and 
Cowgirl team members will 
be introduced, wearing their 
uniforms for a photo oppor
tunity night. The Cheerlead
ers will attend, and possibly 
the Cowboy Band. The pub
lic is urged to attend and 
meet these hard working ath
letes.

The club recently an
nounced their plans for a

We are here to serve  you

iins
iMemoriaf 

Cfiapef
N orm an  81 J u d y  H ead, Owners
910  Ave. E
(Across from  old Courthouse)

PO Box 40 
8 0 6 - 4 5 6 - 2 1  52

‘Qood enough to eat, c£ 
come back for more!'

A new» unique cookbook experience» w ith 
great recipes» great m om ents from earlier 
years» tips» anecdotes about a b e tte r  life* 

334 pages of enjoyment! Ju s t $25 plus tax. 
Call Jenno la  Maple, 

806-456-4945  
You’ll be glad you did!

P lrin s Stute B ank
601 9th Street 

Plains, Texas 79355 
(806) 456-2022

H ome Owned And Operated 
To Better M eet All 
Your Banking Needs

All Decisions Are Made Locally!

Serving Yoakum County and the 
Surrounding Area Since 1957

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
Each Depositor Insured to $100,000.

Z B T ^ E A I N S '
; ~r >3» t

IEE3 r- 'v l K
PLAINS, TEXAS 79355

Starting Now, Our
Going Out Of Busi
ness Sale. EVERY

THING must 
go...come in NOW 
while selections 

are good !
Use Your Credit Card, We Accept 
Discover,Master Card And Visa.

Darlene’s - BeautiControI Cosmetics
110 N. Main 592-9524 Denver City, TX

Food, Christmas Toy 
Donors Needed!

The Community’s annual Food and Christmas Toy 
distribution is now underway. The questionaire below 
is being distributed around town. If you know of any 
needy families or children, see that they complete the 
form, NO LATER THAN DECEMBER 6. Volunteers are 
needed to sort and distribute donated food and toys. If 
you have questions, call Teresa Howard, 456- 
8794.The gifts will be distributed December 21.

C hristm as A ssistance Q uestionaire
Name------------- --------------------------------------------
Address (include directions

if necessary)-------------- ------------- ---------
---------------------------------------Phone#----------------
Number of adults in  home who are employed— 
...-----------Employer-Name & phone.......................

Do the  children attend  Plains Schools?...............
List Children’s name, sex & ages below:
Name—----- --------------------age---------sex-----------

Does your family need; food----- ----------- Toys 
------------------Both---------------------- .

** NOTE **
Deadline to receive questionaire Dec. 6H

Engagement Party Held
An engagement party announcing the marriage of Lael 

Suzanne Naylor and Gregory Earl Box was held in the home 
of James and Jerry Warren, grandparents of the bride-elect. 
Wedding Nuptials are planned for February 8, 1997, in El 
Paso.
Hosting the party were Jana and Robert Melvin of Las 

Cruces. Out of town guests included the groom’s parents, 
Billy and Jackie Box and son Billy Keith of Ira; Ron Naylor, 
father of the bride-elect, El Paso;Jerry Warren, Phoenix; 
Lisa Denman, San Marcos; Troy and Darce Fillingim, New 
Home; Ricky and Jo Wills and daughters Tyler and Kaci, 
Brownfield; Amy Naylor, sister of bride-elect, and Gary 
Simms, Lubbock. Guests from Plains included Jim and Lela 
Warren, aunt and uncle of the bride, and Joe, Joyce and 
Marte Pierce, aunt, uncle and cousin of the bride.

button campaign, featuring 
a photo of a favorite team 
member. If your own photo 
is used for the button, the 
cost is only $1, and if the club

furnishes the photo, the cost 
is $3. Bring you earner and 
meet the Cowboys and Cow
girls. Refreshments will be 
available at the meeting.

S ta te r>; Line
Insurance \

M ulti-Peril Crop ** Crop Hail
Danny Bell

Office-456-3521 Home-456-6325
Mobile-456-7517

Renaissance
f l o w e r s  & f l f t s

456-3939 10-5:30

“Smoking” 1/2 p rice  sa le  
on a ll drieds, s i lk s , straw  
b a sk e ts , Xmas ornam ents 

and linens!
All silver jew elry  h a lf  o ff  

regular price!
Our Christmas Open House is 

December 3 - Be with us and meet 
David & Cherie Sanders, new 

owners of the “Lavender Patch J
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At a recent social gathering 
honoring Denver City Dentist 
Emeritus Brad Cochran on 
his 34th birthday, the Bride 
and I visited with Dennis and 
Sue Ann Harrison of D.C.
It seems Dennis and I are 

near classmates from way 
back. I told the IjHarnsons I 
attended school in D.C in 
1941, best of my knowledge 

I recalled it was in a white 
painted frame building some
where east and south of the 
present D.C. High School 
complex. Dennis confirmed 
this, and said he was in the 
5th grade at the time.
This made me rather happy, 

if for no other reason it con
firmed Dennis is at least a 
year older than me. It also 
seemed to please Sue Ann, 
as it made her a generous 
number of years younger 
than either of us. I am really 
happy Brad invited us to 
something which made me 
younger than at least one 
other guest.
I wasn’t too happy however, 

when the DENTIST came 
out in Brad Cochran. There I 
was, gnawing away on his 
birthday spread, complete 
with all sorts of sweets, when 
he came by, and almost 
leaped into my face as I 
opened wide to bite a chunk 
of birthday cake - his cake! 
He shouted, “Whoa, le’mme 
look in there again, I see 
some bad black spots!” He 
said it was just a pre-liminary 
assessment, of course, but it 
looked like a Root Canal job 
to him, and I could probably 
pay it out in six or nine pay
ments, provided my credit 
checked out. Sure had a 
qood time, Brad!

Prowling the corridors of El
ementary Scooj while stalk
ing Principal Don Weems for 
the details of the story on 
page one, I passed what 
seemed like hundreds of 
small citizens, first grade and 
up, hurrying under the ir 
Teacher’s supervision to the 
next class. They all beamed

House For Sale
2 BR (could be 3), 2 

BA, 4 outbuildings, on 
11.48 acres, irrigation 

water & pipe, many 
trees! call 

8 0 6 -4 5 6 -4 9 4 5

HOUSE FOR 
SALE

)use for sale at 112 2nd 
St. in Plains 
$31,000.00 

Call Chris Blundell 
PH-456-7155

smiles at me, most were or- 
dearly and quiet as they 
marched along.
I don’t recall elementary 

school this way. I definitely 
remember my very first day 
in Kindergarten in dear old 
Barstow, now swallowed up 
as a portion of the Barstow- 
Toyah-Pecos I.S.D.
I remember trembling with 

fear when my grandmother 
deposited me in the care of 
what were probably very nice 
ladies, but I was terrified. We 
were assigned seats in those 
old fashion wood-steel chair 
desk assemblies, bolted to
gether row after row, then 
screwed in place on the floor, 
in case, I guess, the class got 
really unruly.
I remember Mrs. Jenson 

warmly greeting us, telling us 
what tremendous fun she 
had in store for us, and then, 
WHAP, something hit me in 
the back of the head which 
caused me to bang my head 
down on the desk, another 
painful event. When I re
gained my senses, I turned 
around to see this grinning 
little red haired girl, smirking 
at her achievement. She was 
new in town, I really didn’t 
know her, but upon the spot I 
made my mind up I hated 
her!
Young as I was, I knew if I 

got up and smacked her in 
the face, I’d face problems. 
So, very craftily, I bided my 
time.
When we got down to the 

serious stuff, molding clay 
dough into exotic shapes, I 
waited till Ms. Jenson was 
drawing a whale, or maybe 
it was a water buffalo, on the 
blackboard, and turned to 
the little urchin girl whom I’d 
rapidly learned to hate, and 
hastily carved a large X 
across her desktop with the 
little, no, teeny pen knife I’d 
gotten from Santa Claus ear
lier. Bad move. I got a butt 
busting which today would 
bring on action from the

Massey Ferguson, 
Kubota,

Bush Hog Shredders, 
Lilliston Peanut

Combines & Rolling
Cultivators, UFT & 

Lorenz Minimum Tillage 
Equipment, Baker disc &

Switch Plows, &  Much 
More.

T erry  C o u n ty  
T ra c to r

637-4569 Brownfield

ACLU. Then, it produced 
another chastisemt at home, 
a lecture from granddad, 
which was worse than a 
whipping, and temporary 
banishment from all fun ac
tivities at the dumb school. 
But it all worked.

Please Join Me... I 
will be signing copies 

of my ‘memories’ 
cook book, “Good 
Enough To E a t & 

Come B ack  For 
More”, at the Library 

on Nov. 25th, from 
11am to 4pm. Copies 
are just $25 plus tax.

Jennoia Mdpk

PISD Legal 
Notice

Plains Independent School 
District will accept bids to re
roof a portion of the main 
campus until 2;00 
pm.December 9,1996,in the 
Administration Office.The 
specified roofing system is 
flood coat.B ids will be 
opened and read at that 
time.Information can be ob
tained by contacting Eric 
B a n f i e l d ,  B u s i n e s s  
Manager,Plains I.S.D.Box 
479,Plains,Tx.79355 or by 
calling 806-456-7483. Plains 
I.S.D. Board of Trustees re
serves the right to accept or 
reject any and all bids and to 
waive all technicalities.

Baby Sitter Needed. 
Starting in January, 
need sitter on Monday 
& Wednesday 
Must have 
transportation to 
pickup up kids at 
school. Approx. 3.5 to 
4 hours weekly. Call 
456-6494.

Summer Rains Provide Hope 
for Pheasant Hunters

Most pheasant hunters in 
the Panhandle and South 
Plains recall 1992 as the last 
good hunting season during 
the 1990’s. Three years ol 
lingering drought had seri
ously limited pheasant pro
duction and survival, and the 
winter and spring of 1996 
showed no signs of relief, 
with most pheasant country 
receiving rainfall amounts 
that ranged from little to 
none.

Fortunately, much of our 
pheasant country in the Pan
handle and South Plains ex
perienced a s ligh t tu rn 
around in late May and early 
June when something fell 
from the sky. By the end of 
July, many areas had re
ceived 8 to 10 inches of pre
cipitation, most of it coming 
in late June an July. The 
$100 question is “How will 
the spring drought, followed 
by mid-summer rains affect 
pheasant reproduction and 
survival?”

The most limiting habitat 
requirement for pheasants in 
the High Plains is quality 
cover for nesting and for 
avoiding predators and 
weather extremes. We don’t 
have alot of cover in the High 
Plains and much of what we 
have is low quality cover, at 
least through the eyes of a 
pheasant. For example, 
Conservation Reserve Pro
gram (CRP) acreage is fair 
to good for escape cover (de
pending on the Vegetation 
type) but is only fair cover for 
nesting, and it is a poor 
source of food.

The second most limit
ing habitat requirement is 
food. Pheasants eat a va- 
ri ety o f Tdo'ds^ tri'd li dr rig 
green g rassee -arid Weeds,
• :oq - i f j ;  3. o - j v.t ¡m

insects, and weed seeds, 
but cereal grains (corn, sor
ghum, and wheat) com
prise the majority of their 
diet. For the nesting hen, 
tender green plants (grass, 
weeds, wheat) are essen
tial in providing carotenes 
and Vitamin A that are im
portant to the hen in the 
egg development process. 
Small grains such as wheat 
can be an important food 
source during summer and 
early fall until the large 
grains (corn and grain sor
ghum) mature. These 
large grains are by far the 
most important food during 
fall, winter, and early spring 
and are excellent sources 
of energy.

Water is a critical ele
ment of the habitat, and 
pheasants need 1 to 1.2 
ounces of water per day 
(depending on the ambient 
temperature and humidity). 
But under good habitat 
conditions and good 
weather conditions, pheas
ants can obtain their water 
requirements from the food 
they eat. Pheasants will 
use surface water if avail
able; but under good habi
tat conditions, they don’t 
need it.

In a drought situation or 
under poor habitat condi
tions, the importance of 
surface water changes 
somewhat. There is less 
green vegetation during a 
drought and the plants, in 
general have less moisture 
in them.

Although a pheasant’s 
requirement for surface wa
te r increases during a 
drought, water is only one of 
several habitat requirements 
affected by drought condi

tions. Dense cover for nest
ing and escape will be mini
mal without precipitation. 
This single factor (quality 
cover) will impact pheasant 
numbers more than any 
amount of food or water that 
is provided for the birds. 
When you realize that 
pheasants can only thrive in 
areas that have all of their 
habitat requirements (quality 
nesting cover, escape cover, 
abundant insects, small 
grains, large grains, and the 
soil moisture to produce 
these conditions), then it’s 
easy to understand why pro
viding only one of their re
quirements (drinking water) 
will do little for the pheasant 
population.

Any wildlife biologist who 
has made hunting season 
forecasts with any regularity 
has been fooled more than 
once by the unpredictability 
of nature and wildlife popu-; 
lations. The best I can pro
vide you concerning a fore
cast for a season which is still 
a month away is: “About the 
same as last year - possibly 
better.”

For those of you making 
early plans, the 1996 pheas
ant season is December 14- 
29.

Calvin L. Richardson 
Wildlife Biologist 
TX Parks & Wildlife Dept.

B ooster  Club's 
"B asketba ll 

Tip Off" m eetin g  
Thursday, 

N ovem ber 21, 9:30 
p.m., in th e  main  
gym . B™n9 your

cam era .... "shoot" 
th e  C ow boys and  

Cowgirls!

WINTER SPECIALS

Select Split Cowhide Gloves $3.49 pr.
Cotton Liner Gloves .99 pr.
Miniature Knives .99 ea.
Folding Scissors 1.99 ea.
Swiss Style Pocket Knives, Asst. Colors 1.25 ea.

✓  Check out our new knife selections.

We have pipe insulation, wall insulation, electric 
heaters, pipe heating cables, and heat lamps for your

winter needs.

*Be sure to plug in your heat tapes before you need them.*

B a y er  L u m b e r  &  H a rd w a re  
1018 Ave. E 

P l a in s , Tx 79355 
(806) 456-6044

Announces Good Rates Available For Crop Hail, 
Many Basic And Specialty Crops....Coverage 
Available On Irrigation Systems and Farm 

Equipment
James F. (Jim) Brown

Off. 456-2788 Fax 456-2792 
Home 592-3490 Mobile 456-7365

W. E. ((Red) BERRY 
Real Estate

DENVER CITY, TX.

W. E. BERRY, BROKER -  210 N. MAIN 
Res. 915-758-5200 - Off. 806- 592-3523

Specialist in Residential, Commercial

Farm & Ranch Properties

Çary Dyer 
456-8451

OCizrn 2(pßertson 
592-2786

TRANE MAYTAG
Carpet 

AppHances 
H eating &

Air C onditioning
It's Siard Ho Stop SL Tram

204 n. Main, Denver City
806-592-3973 or 592-3930 

Veeeeee#»——— a*»»——*»##*— *

a r r y  C  (B o y *  M S D

F am ily  P ractice  8¿ OB

Appointments are preferred! 
Please ca ll 456-6365 or 592-9501

ED MOSELEY
F O R D  M E R C U R Y  L I N C O L N

I f 99 DOWN I  
Í389/MONTH

L a V E  B IG .1“S a m te ïtc »  *
B e s «T r U c U

S c « » n 9

•S99 + TT&L Down. Selling Price -  $22 ,100. 23 9 
$ 389 . I 9  $  17.605 9  I I  % a.p.r. W A C

97 Ford F-150 
SuperCab XLT

■ Power Steering, Power Brakes, A / C ,i
■ Tift, Cruise, AM/PM Cass., Power i
■ Windows, Locks, Mirrors and Seats, !
■ V-a Auto., Trailer Tow Pkg., Chrome ■

Wheels & Keyless Entry

101 W. Hill Street, Brownfield, TX 
(806) 637-3561 or 800-658-6259

T w o  J - S

F L V I N G  SERB ICE
'(kAERIAL APPLICATION SPlaÂUSTS

•3?

LUBBOCK 793-5004
PLAINS OFFICE -  456-3580 OR 456-7436

MIKE COBB JACK COBB
456-7165 « H O M E »  456-7452 
456-7511 «  MOBILE »  456-7512

\è


